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Medical department of hampDEN,SYDNEY COLLLEUE, RICH
ND, VA..The thirteenth Annual Course of

Lectures will continence on Monday, the ]4th of
October, I860, and continue until the lat of the
ensuing Murch. The coin incitement for conferring
degrees will be held about the middle of March.

R. L. Runannan, M. D., Prof, of Obstetrics
and Discuses of Women and Children.

L. W. Chamberi. ayne, M. D., Prof, of MuleriuMedica and Therapeutics.
S. Maupin, M. D., l'rof. of Chemistry and

Pharmacy.Ciias. Hem. Gibson, M. D., Prof, of Surgery
and Surgical Anatomy.
Cahtter P. Johnson, M. D., Prof, of Anatomyand Physiology.
David H. Tocher, M. D. Prof, of Theory and

ructice of Medicine.
arthor E. Peticolas, M. D., Demonstrator

.»' A ..Inmu

The atuily of practical Anatomy may he prosecutedwith the most ample facilities, and at very
trifling; expense.

Clinical Lectures are regularly given at the CollegeInfirmary and Richmond Almshouse. The
Infirmary, under the same roof with the College
mid subject to the entire control of ilie Faculty, is

at ull times well filled with medical and surgical
cases, mid furnishes peculiar facilities for clinical
instruction. Many surgical operations are performedin presence of the class; and the students
being freely admitted to the wards, enjoy, under
the guidance of the Professors, unusual opportunitiesfor becoming familiar with the symptoms,
diagnosis, and treatment of disease.
Lxpenses.Matriculation fee, $5. Professors'

fees, $105, Demonstrator's fee, $10. Graduation
fee, $25.
The price of board, including fViel, lights, and

servants' attendance, is usually $3 to $3j per
week.
The catalogue, &c., containing fuller' informationconcerning the institution, will be forwarded

to those applying for it, or specific inquiries will
be answeree by letter Address,

S. MAUP1N, M. D.,
Oct. 2 Dean of the Faculty.

THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION
of the

Maryland State Agricultural Society.

APPEAL to the Members of the Maryland
State Agricultural Society..We desire

that you should bear in mind, that on the 23d,
24th, and 25th days of October, your Society will
hold its annual Exhibition and Fair at the city of
Baltimore : anil we appeal to you, one and all, to

bring for exhibition thereat portions of your stock,
the products of your orchards, and of your gardens.
Don't presume that any animal, or product, you
may own is inferior to others that will be here,
and be thus deterred from bringing them, as it is
only by comparison that the relative merit9 ofany
thing can be determined. The safer presumption
for you to arrive at, will be that what you have
is as good, if not belter than that of outers, and
that it behooves you to gallantly enter the list of
competition : if defeated honorably, and the high
character of the judges is a guarantee that you
can be defeated in no other way, you will enjoy
the luxury of knowing that others were more endedto success than yourself.
And while we address you to bring such articles

as are properly in your department, we crave permissionto solicit your interest, to induce your
wives and daughters to bring whatever appertains
to their peculiar departments, as embroidery, householdmanufactures, the products of the dairy and of
the poultry yard, preserves, domestic wines, confrctions,and, above all things, to come themselves, as

without woman, and the beautful elaborations of her
taste and genius, no display can be perfect.
To the Manufacturers of .Agricultural Implements

and Tools, we would say, that interest and patriotismboth combine to enjoin upon you the proprietyof making a grand exhibition of your machineryof all kindR, as from our present advices,
we are led to believe that the assemblage of larmersand planters, and of distinguished strangers
from most ol the States of the Union, will be

greater thun upon unv former occasion here or

elsewhere. We therefore say to the Agricultural
Implement makers and .Mechanics of the United States,
make it a matter of pride to display your machineryat our exhibition, and vie with each other in

having the best and largest assortment on the
ground. Such ambition is laudable.is worthy of
American genius, und should be cherished by the
American heart.

Editors with whom we exchange will confer
a favor by copying this notice.

WILLIAM TUCKER, Merchant Tailou,
(of the lute firm of Lune & Tucker,) would

call the attention of his friends and the public generallyto his slock of Goods now opening, which
has been selected by himself from the largest importinghouses in New York, and by far thegreatestvariety and richest styles I ever offered 111 this

city. Strangers are respectftilly nnd earnestly solicitedto give me a call and examine my stock beforepurchasing, as 1 am confident it will be to

their ad vantage.
And I would especially call the attention of offners, both of the army and the navy, to the fact

thai 1 am prepared to execute all kmdsof uniforms,
according to the late regulations, at the shortest
notice, and at moderate prices, warranted, both in
the cutting and making departments, equal to any
establishment in this country.
"r -°-J LI_ ....ih.nl,. Inl,;. nnnmr.
VV.J. lenurrB ma nuun ........... .

ous friends for theirlongand continued putronage,
and hopes, l>y the same diligence and nttenlion to

business, to merit a continuance of the same.

All orders promptly executed,
sep 20.3tw3\v.d&trw

NEW TANCY GOODS

WILL EE RECEIVING every day during
next week, a beautiful assortment of Ear' v

" Goods suitable for PRESENTS, Ac Also a

large assortment of fresh Perfumery, Pomatums,
Soaps, I lair-washes, and every article pertaining
to the toilet. PARKERS'Perfumery and

Enncy Store, Penn. av., near National Hotel.
sep21.3td

W \ i>TED TO I'lJltt II YSi:

MA SMALL IIOUSE on Capitol Hill.con
taining six or seven rooms, with cons.ter"

able ground attached..Apply at this office,
Oct. 16.3t.

BOOK AND JOB

PRITfllfG OFFICE.
^ IHE undersigned respectfully informs his old
A. customers nnd business men of Wnrhington

in particular, Mint hp hns put his Book snd Job
Printing Establishment agHin in romplple order.
having added new type, presses, Ac., to hia formermnterinls, which enablps him to pxpcute

Every deteriptirm of Ijrller-jtrrxs Printing
in a superior style, with neatness and despatch,
nnd nn cheap as it can be done in any of the Northerncities.

Having ndded a large Napier Strum Press to

his establishment, he can print pamphlets, books,
or any olhfr work, with greater speed than heretofore.He respectfully solicits the patronage of
/the business community.

Q. A. SAOE.

*'flke : Pennsylvania Avenue, opposite Jackson
J/all, Washington,

Till
Vol. SI.

FOR CALIFORNIA.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.THROUGH P.1SSJIGE TO

C.iLlFORJs'U.
fpHE public will be gratified to learn that the
I United States Mail Steamship Company areenabledto announce that their arrangements are now

complete for sending passengers through from
New York to San Francisco and back.

In the first attempts of this Company to meet
the wants of travel to California, by providing
ships on the Pacific, in connection with their
ships from New York to Chagres, they were prevailedupon, at the urgent solicitation of the great
number then desirous to go out, to sell tickets for
through passuges from Panama in advance, for
their ships then going round. This was done
front a desire to accommodate those who could
procure passuges in no other quarter, and by
which, whatever might be the detention, they
would reach San Francisco sooner than by any
other line. Unforeseen difficulties, and the prevalenceof fever at Ilio de Janeiro at the time, preventedtheir ships from reaching Panama ns soon

as anticipated, and caused detention ut the Isthmus,which was increased by the impatience of
[lasseiigers in going forward, against the advice
of the Company, at an earltei day than the ship
could possibly reach Panama.
These interruptions are now all removed.

Three of the four ships of the Company, intended,
for the Pacific service, have arrived at Panama,
and several of them have performed trips to San
Francisco and back. So that the Company arc

now able to give the public the assurance that the
voyage through from New York to San Francisco,will he performed with regularity and despatch.
Their Pacific Line, front Panama to San Francisco,consists of the
REPUBLIC, Copt. Hudsok.

1THMUS, Capt. Hitchcock.
COLUMBUS, Capt. Peck.

a vTui nr>c r..i
ttiW^V.UlV.r. ..v.

Their Atlantic arid Gulf Line, from New York
to Children, of the
GEORGIA, Capt. Porter, U. S. N.
OHIO, Capt. SciiEN'ck, U. S. N.
FALCON, Capt. Hartstkix, U. S. N.

The connection between the two lines will be
cnrefullly and regularly kept up, so that no delay
beyond the usual stay of the ship in port at Puna-,
nut, will arise.
The large size, well known speed, and superior

accommodations of their New York und Chagres
Line, and the speed and accommodations of the
ships of their Pacific Line, oiler the most certain,
rapid,and pleasant through passage to California.

M. O. ROBERTS,
Cor. Warren and West sts., New York.

Aug. 15.lm

National Medical College, Washington,
District of Columbia.

r¥^HE annual course of lectures will commence
-I on the first Monday in November, the 4th
instant:

faculty.
Thos. Miller, M. D., Professor ofAnatomy and

Physiology.
Wm. P.Johnson, M. D., Professor of Obstetricsand the diseases of women and children.
Joshua lliley, M. D., Professor of Materia

Medica, Therapeutics, and Hygiene.
John Frederick May, M. L>., Professor ofSurCxraflon

Tyler, M. D., Professor of Pathology
and Practice of Medicine.

Robert King Stone, M. D., Adjunct Professor
of Anatomy and Physi dogy.
Edward Foreman, M.D., Professor of Chemistryand Pharmacy.
Jaines E. Morgan, M. D., Prosecutorand Demonstrator.
Clinical lectures three times a week, on cases

selected from the Washington Infirmary. Operationperformed before the class.
c..H «qh

ror a 11111 uiurnc ui icwuicn

Demonstrator'sticket - - -10
Graduation fee - - --25
Good board can be procured at from $2 to $3

per week.
JOSHUA RILEY, M. D.,

Sep 3.2awtNovlif Dean of the Faculty.
O. A E. L. KIIKII O > t CO.

1)111ECT IMI'ORTERS

FOREIGN DRYGOODS
IN CHARLESTON, S. C.

WOULD respectfully inform their friends and
those who purchase DRY-GOODS in their

:ily, that they are now prepared to offer a large,
huice, and well assorted stock of
Foreign, Fancy, and Staple Dry Goods
As they receive the bulk of their goods DIRECT

iVoni EUROPEAN PORTS, they feel assured of
being able to compete successfully with any other
market in the United States.

C. & E. L. KERRISON A CO.
201) King street, north-west corner of

King and Market streets.

Sep 3, 1850.3m
DIRECT IMI'OR fATIONS

or
« n Ct M TW l,* V
B. Ii I 1^ MJ i^ MJ AW K7

PHE subscribers arc constantly receiving direct
^ from llie manufacturers, MA UK TO TIIE1R

Oil DEE, and expressly adnpted to the Southern
rade, and to which they with confidence invite
ihe attention of purchasers, with a guarantee that
the goods will he found PURE FUtX, to wit:

Shirting and Fronting Linens and Lawns
Pillow Case, Coatee, and Sheeting Linens
Russia, Rird's Kye, and Huckaback Diapers
Bleached and Brown Table Damasks, of asrtedwidths
Damask Doylies, Napkins and Cloths, of varioussizes
Dnwlass, Glass Cloths, Black, WhilcA Brown

Holland
Lady's, Gent's, and Children's Linen Cambric

Handkerchiefs, etc. etc.

C. A K. L. KERRISON A CO.
'20!I King street, Charleston, S. C.

Sep. 3, 1830.3nt

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF Til ESTATE <'!
SOUTH CAROLINA.

1MIE Annuul COURSE OF LECTURES in this
Institution will commence on the first Monday

in November next, on the following branches:
Anatomy, by J. Holbrook, M. L).
Institutes and Practice of Medicine, by S. IlenruDickson. M". D.
Surgery, by 1;. Geddings, M. D.
Physiology, by Janice Moultrie, M. I)
Materia Medica, by Henry II, Frost, M. D.
Obstetrics, by Tlios. G. Prioleatt, M. D.
Chemistry, by C. U. Shepnrd, M. I).
Demonsirntor of Anatomy, St. Julian Ravenel,

M. I).
Dr. D. J. Cain, Physician to the Marine ljn«pitaland Clinical instructor. Lectures twice a

week on the Diseases of thut Institution.
Dr. E. 15. Flagg, Physician to the Alms House.

Lectures twice n week 011 Diseases.
DemonHirniive Instruction in Medicine and Surgeryat the College Hospital.

HENRY R FROST, M. D., De*n.

TLAINFt, III,ANKETS, KERSEYS AND
FLANN ELS.

rrHIE SUBSCIll I5KRS, Direct Importer! of all
L WOOLEN GOODS, have just received per

Ships, "Gulnnre," " Orion," and "Somerset,"
from Liverpool, their fall supply of PLAINS,
KERSEYS, WHITE and COLORED BLANK
ETS, WHITE, RED, BLUE and GREEN
FLANNEL BLANKETING, Guernsey Shirts,
Kilmarnock Caps, Scotch Bonnets, Ac., Ac., expresslysuited to our Southern Planters trade, nnd
to an inspection of which, U»ey confidently invileall who visit the Charleston Market,

C. A E. L. K ERR ISON A CO.,
909 King «t,, northwest cor. King A Market sts.

Charleston, Sept 3.

1,1 mmgf«f < OUMb D, C,
rilHE CLASSICAL lEXERCISESof this Col
I lege will be resumed on the lfitli instant.

' iuil'o nvnrn n,,,
J 8*pt 4 JtU »*«

Sin
WuNliiug

MKCHAMCA1. AIM'S & Sl'lKM'KS
s

1>. APPLETON N. CO., NEW YORK,
HAVE IN COURSE OF PUBLIC ATI ON, IN PART S, PRICK

TWENT*-ri>E CENTS EACH, y|
A Dlctiouay of Machines, Mechanics, E

Engine Wok, and Engineering.
Designed for Practical Working-Men, aiul those yintended for the Engineering Profession. j.
Edited by Oliver Dvrke, formerly Pryftssvr if V

.Vatlii matir*, College of Civil F.nifineerH, London <.)
Jluthor and Inventor 'of'' Tlu Calculus uf Form," C
" I'lie A'ur iiml hnnrovtd Sijslcm of iMgarithims,"
"'/In FUnn ntsoj Fuel ill by Colors," etc., tic.,etc. I'

r|~MIlS work is of large Hvo. sue, containingnearlyA two thousand pages, upwards of fifteen hundred "
plates, and six thousand woodcuts. It will present
working-drawings and descriptions of the most im- ''
portant machines in the United States, indupen- ^
dently of tlie results of American ingenuity, it will
contain complete practical treatises on Mechanics, 15

Machinery, Engine-work, and Engineering; with
all that is useful in more than one thousand dol- ^
laps' worth of folio volumes, magazines, and other ^
books, among which may be mentioned the fol-
lowing : ! »

1. Hihliothcquc des Arts Industrials. (Masson, ,,Tan-.) I,2. Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal.
(London.')

3. Engineer and Machinists Assistant. (Blackic, ,

(ilasgow.) I
4. Publication Industriclle. (Armongaud Ainc, ^Paris.) ^5. Jamieson's Mechanics of,Fluids.
6. Treatise on Mechanics. (Poisson.)
7. Allgeinine Bauzeituug mit Abbildungcu. n

(Forstcr, Wien.)
8 Organ fur die EortschriUc des Eisenbahnwe- ?

sens in technischer Bezielmtig. (Von Wul-
degg, Wiesbaden.) ' '

6. Sherwin's Logarithims.
10. Byrne's Logarithms.
11. The Mechanical and Mathematical Works ol

Oliver Byrne.
12. Silliman's Journal. '

13. Algemcitie Maschincii-Encyclopcdia. (lluls-:
sc, Leipzig 1

14. Cotton Manufacture of Great Britain and
America contrasted. 1

.

15. Holtzapirels1 Turning and Mechanical Manippulation.
10. The Steam Engine. (J. Bourne.)1
17. Eiscnbahn-Zeiiung. (Stuttgart.)
18- Tregold on the Steani-Engine. j
19. Pike's Mathematical and Optical Instruments.
20- Diclionnairedes Aitsct Manufactures. (La- I

houlaje, Paris. |
21. Sganzni's Civil Engi cring.
22. Brown's Indicator and Dynaonmeter.

(Woodcroft.)
24. Essaisur ('Industrie des Malieres Textiles '

(Michel Alcan, Pari-.) i

25. Macneill's Tables. i
,

2U. Grieri' Mechanic's Pocket Dictionary.
27. Tcinpleton's Millwright's and Engineer's

Pocket Companion. (
28. Lady'sand Gentlemen's Diary.
2'J. Maiine Steam Engine. (Brown.)
30. Wcisbach's Mechanics and Engineering.
31. The Malnematician. (London.)
32. Harlow on Strength of Materials.
33. llann's Mechanics.
34 Mechanical Principles of Engineering and

Architecture. (Musley.)
35. Journal of the Franklin Institute.
3C. The Transactions of the Institute of Civil

Engineers. (London.)
37. The Artisan.
33. Quarterly Papers on Engineering. (Publishedby Weale, London.)
39. Imperial Dictionary. (Glasgow.)
40. Student's Guide to the Locomotive Engine.
41. Railway Engine and Carnage Wheels. (Barlow,l»mlon,)
42. Recueil des Machines Instrumens et Appareil.

(Le Blanc, Paris.)
43. Buchanan on Mill Work.
44. Practical Examples of Modern Tools and Maclunes.(G. Kennie.)
45. Repertoire dcl'Industrie Franquaise et Etrangcre.(L Mathias, Paris.)
46. Treatise on the Manufacture of Gas. (Accoin,London.)
47. Setting out Curves on Railways. (Law,;

London.)
48. Hodge on the Steam-Engine
4'l. Scientific American.
50. Railroad Journal. (New York )
51. American Artisan.
52. Mechanic's Magazine.
53. Nicholson's (Peter) Dictionary of Arcliiteeturc.
54. Dielionairc dc Marine a Voiles et a Vapcur,

(Dc Bonncfoux, Paris.)
55. Conway and Mcnai Tubulcr Bridges ( Pairbarn.)
5(5. Brces' Railway Practice.
57. Barlow's Mathematical Dictionary.
58. Bowdilch's Navigation.
59. Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men.
60. Knginecrs' and Mechanics' Encyclopedia.

(Luke Herbert.)
6J. Patent Journal ; London.
62. Mice's Glossary of Engineering.
63 Encyclopedia of Civil Engineering. Crasy.
64. Craddock's Lectures on the Steam-Engine.
65. Assistant Engineer's Railway Guide. (Ilaskoll.)
66. Mechanical Principia. (Leonard.)
The great object of this publication is, to place

oeforc practical men and students such an amount
if theoretical and scientific knowledge, in a conlensedform, as shall enable them to work to the
best advantage, and to avoid those mistakes which
hey might otherwise commit The amount ol
useful information thus brought together, is almost
beyond a precedent in such works. Indeed there is
hardly any subject within its range which is not

catei^ with such clearness and precision, that even

man of the most ordinary capacity cannot fail ol
understanding, and llius learning irorn u uiucn

which it is importrnt forlorn to know.
From the annexed list of the principal authors

ind subject comprised in this work it i» sell-evident,that all citizens engaged in the practical and
useful arts, etc., may derive essential advantages
from the possession and study of this publication,
The following may be especially designated :

Millwrights.
Moulder and Boiler Makers.
Artificers in Brass, Copper, and Tin.
Cutlers, and Workers of Steel in general.
Carpenters. I
Brickinakers | <

Workers in Ivory, Bone, and Horn.
'ivil Engineers, Kail way Contractors, and Contractorsfor Earth-Work, and Masonry of every
description.

\rehiteols an Bridge UuiMers. I
Buildcis, Master Masons, a:i'! Ki n Mayers. |
Ship Bnilders, Masters of Vessels, Ship Carpen-1

U...I.I.-,,. ,..i
lers, Mna OUltT* cuniirrm willi iiuiiu.uj ...

Docking Ship*. t

Block * mi I Pump Maker*. i

ilemp Dressers and Hope Makers c

Manufacturers of Linen and Cotton Fabrics. t

Manufacturers of Spinning Machines, Roving .

Machines, Card Breakers and t- ini-hers, Draw- 1

ing Frames'Willows, and Pickers, etc., connect- i

td vvith Cotton, Flax, and Wool Mac Inner)-.
Calendered, Bit *i hen, and * alicu Printers.
Cloth Folders, and Measurers, afid persons inter] |

e»ted in Sowing Machinery.
Anchor and Chain Cable Manufacturers.
Cutting and Turning Tool Makers^
Pin arid Needle Makers.
Nail and Kivet Makers.
Molt and Screw-Bolt Makcis.
Nail Cutlers. j
(Miners.
I leather Dressers and Curriers.
Manufacturer* of Great Guns ami Small Arms.
Candle Makers.
Biscuit and Cracker Makers.
Lace Makers.
Kibbon Weavers.
Stone Cutters and Marble Masons.
Dyers, Cloth Washers, and Scourer-f J
' oopers.

I '

Cider and Cheese Manufactureis

FHERl
1) A I L Y .

;ton, Friduy, January
., Crystal, anil Plate Glass Makers,
ngar Hollers and Refiners, with Proprietors of,
Sugar Plantations. «

lanufacturers of Railway, Bar, Hound Ribbon,
and Hod Iron.
/heel, Axle, and Spring Makers. J,ngiue Drivers, and Persons connected with lite
Locomotive generally,
ngiueers, and Captains of Steam Vessels,
lunagursof Stationary Engines,
umber Dealers and owners of Saw Mills. ljeneer Cutters. '

,.r im.m ...i.;
I,. 1 4*1 JWIIUVI J .

om .Millers, ami Persona connected with bulling
uud bran-Scnaruting Machinery. <»

armera and Persons using Grain-Shelling and 'J
Threshing Machinery. |'(
(ihl Woi ltcia, Carvers Engravers, and Ornament ,wl
Makers in general. "

croons employed in the Manufacture of Gas. 1"
Inkers of Copper uud Loud Tubing. : "

.men and Straw Paper Makers. u

hip Owners, Harbor Masters, and others inter- P
csled in Dredging Machinery.

Veil Sinkers.
istroiioniers, Philosopheis, and others, using Phil-,''
osopbical Apparatus and limtruiuenls.

liner's Engineers, and other inteiested in l'urnp-|n
ing Engines. J9'ersons interested in Canals and Aqueduct*.

Vurehousenien, and others, using Hydraulic "

Presses, Hynnnonirtric Cranes, Jack Screws, s

Common and Peed Cranes,
Vorkero in Metals and Alloys.
'in Plate Workers,
ipring Manufacturers.
Vhcciwrighls,Clock Makers Horologists, kr.
The publishers have expended a large sum of

noney to get original drawings of machinery in £iractical use in tnis country, and liBve procured ^
linost every woik on the sudject, whether pnb- j
islied in England, France, or Germany, the niosl1^
ssential parts of which being comprised in this
dictionary, render it as perfect and comprehen- ^
tve as possible. The publishers have endeavored
o use great economy in type, so that each page of f
he work contains at least four times the number (
if words found in ordinary pages of the same size. f
I'his has also secured to each plate woikiug-diaw- t

lgs of ample siz" and clearness, so that a Mechanic ,
nay construct accurately any machine described. ]
The publishers are, in short determined, regard- j

ess of cost, to make the work as complete as pos- ,
,ible ; and it is hoped every one desirous lo obtain (
.be work will procure it as issued in numbers, and
bus encourage the enterprise. |,
The work will he issued in semi-monthly num-'

jers, commencing in January, 1850, and will pro-11
;ress wit'i great regularity. !<
The whole work will be published in JO nmr.-j

jers at 25 cents pernumhei, and completed withinthe cuirent year, 1850. A liberal discount will
>e made to agents. I <

Any one remitting the publishers $10 in advance
ilia.ll receive the work through the post office free
:>f expense.
\otice to rro]>rirtors of Aetesjxiperj throughout the

United Stales and Canada.
If the foregoing advertisement is inserted five

times during the year, and the paper containing it
sent to lis, a copy of the work will be sent gratis
m payment.

American Statistics.
A short lime past we published Home statistics

relative to the number of soldiers supplied from
the different States to the revolutionary war. l)e
Bow's Commercial Review gives some tables relativeto this, and other subjects of equal interest,1
which we copy.

1. The number of soldiers furnished by the
American StnteN during the revolution, and the
population of each State in 1790 and in 1847. I

2. Principal battles of the revolution, their severaldates, commanders-in-chief, and losses on
each side.

3. Amount of continental money issued to supportthe war, and the estimated cost in specie.
1. ItEVOLUTIOVABY STATES.

Soldiers. Pop. 1790 1847.
New Hampshire, 12,497 141,891 300,000
Mass. (mcl'ng Me.) (77,097 47.7,2.77 1,4.70,000
Rhode Island, 5,908 (19,110 130,000
Connecticut, - - 31,959 238,141 330,000
New York, - - 17,781 340,120 2,780,000
New Jersey, - - 10,720 181,139 410,000
Pennsylvania, - 25,078 434,373 2,125,000
Delaware, - - 2,380 59,098 80,000
Maryland, - 13,912 319,728 495.000
Virginia, 20,078 748,308 1,270,000
North Carolina, - 7,203 393,751 765,001)
South Carolina, 6,417 249,073 605,000
Georgia, 2,589 82,548 800,000

Total, - - 231,971 2,820,95911,546,000
2. BATTLES or THE tlKYOI.l'TION.

M'hrrc U'hrn .Imtr. Britilh
fought. fought. Coin. Lost. Com. Lou.

Lexington, Apr '75 . 84 245
Bunker Hill^lun '75 Warren 453 Howe 1054
Plalbush, Aug '76 Putnam 20(H) Howe 400
W. Plains, Oct '76 Washt'n 300 Howe 300
Trenton, Dec '76 Washt'n 9 Rahl 1000
Princeton, Jun '77 Washt'n 100 Maw'd 400
Bennington,Aug'77 Stark 100 I3aum 600
Brandy wine,Sep'77 Washt'n 1200 Howe 500
"cmmWJgu, vjci i t unit's o.;u uur^ e im/ij \

Monmouth, Jun '78 Washt'n 230 Clinton 400
It. Island, Augk78 Sullivan till Pigolt 260
Briar Creek,Mar 7'.) Ashe .'100 Provost 16
Stoney P't.,Jul '79 Wayne 100 Johns'n COO
Camden, Aug'81 Galea 720 Cornw's 375
Cownciis, Jan '81 Morgan 72 Tarle'n 800
Guilford, Mar'HI Greene 400 Cornw's 523
Fu. Springs,Sep '81 Greene 555 Stewart 1000
The surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown, October1781, closed the war; prisoners 7,073.

5,752 British taken prisoners.
3. CONTINKFTAI. MONEvJ

Amount issued in 1775 $ 2,000,000
"" 1777 - - 20,000,000

" " in all to July, 1799 358,000,000
The whole expenses of the war, estimated in

specie, amounted to (135,193,703.
COTTON STATISTICS.

We compile from the New York Shipping List'
and Price Current, of the lltli September, the followingstatement, showing the crop of Cotton in

the several States for the year ending 31st August
1850:1850. 1849.

Louisiana 781,886 1,093,797
Alabama . .... 350,952 518,706
Florida 181,314 200,186
I'exaa 31,263 38,827
Jcorgia 344,635 391,372

nL..i:__ Ul in:-. Ar.yi 117
souin x^aroima .... uui,*ut/ wuh

North Carolina . . . 11,861 10,041
Virginia 11, .'>00 17,.50

Total crop .... 2,006,715 9,728,596
Dcrease from lust ycnr . . . . 631,881
Decrease from year before . . 250,928

The Past, nir. Pur.ttni avd tiik Fctcse..Of
lie cotton trade, from the London Economist,
\ugust 24, 1850. "It is calculated that upwards
>f 4,000,000 persons depend entirely upon this
rade in all its branches. American cotton crop
8.M.V6 1,367,225 1842 3 2,378,875
836-7 1,493,930 1843 I 1430,409
837-8 1,801,497 1844*5 3,394,503 i

838 0 1,360,532 1845-6 9,100,537 «

839-40 2,177,835 1846-7 I,77H,651 i

840-1 1,632,945 1847-8 2,347,634
811-2 1,684,211 1848-9 2,728,596 i

Average 1,635,596 Average 2,251,315 i

Average crop of the last seven years exceeds''
hat the prior 615,719 bales, and the crop of the 1

sat just double that of the first.and the crop of J
848-9 was more than 1846-7 hy fifty per cent, '

A" . r: ,n,.l llr.ln.nnf Ameri. «

nn cotton the fir»t 7 years 1,1 .*>3,210 Imles.
The 2d period of 7 years 1,449,398 bales.
Largest consumption, 1849, 1,586,608 bale*.

BAKKYbS TRIt OI'UKROUS.

PiARKF.R, Agent for the above very siipen,,r
I HAlH. WASH, received, this day, 12gr0»a. «

Wholesale J retail, at 11

PARKERS'

N 1*111
a, i85i.

THE li
UNITED STATES POSTAL QUIDS.

AV> OFFICIAL ADVERTISER.
}"To show what ts done, and what should be done,

in i/flice.
KTF.R Q. WASIIfNOTON, ) ..... , .,

HARl.t. M. Willaro, $ Ldstorsand Proprietors. 0|
1 khms.."The United States Postal Guide and

'Ificial Advertiser," containing about 3x! svper-royal
tavo pages, is published monthly ftir one dolaroni.y, per annum, payable in advance.or Jive
ollars for six cojiies ordered at any one time. w

PREPARATORY NOTICE.
The enterprise in which we now embark, and
f wlltch thin pnppr is ut once the commencement, /
ml a sample of the papers that are to follow, has pj
>r its aim no less a purpose, than to impart in-
[.ruction, in the general and detail, l<> the Officers (|.
nd Agents of the American public, in respect both st
j their duties and their rights, and to make them, js
nd the people at large, uequsintedwith the organ- ()j
'.ation, decisions and action of the Executive ileartmentsof their Government. There has hithrtoLeen no vehicle for the regular und proper f
ouimunication of information of this kind. The i

ublication of the Lnws and the issue of instruc- E
mis, more or less comprehensive, and at intervals !rl
lore or less extended, have proved wholly inade- vv

uate, in the absence of the construction of those J,
,aws, us applied to particular cases, and of detnils
nd illustrations to make the regulations and in- jGtructions intelligible. The valuable documents
nnually reported to Congress,are too voluminous,
nd are printed in quantities too small for general
irculation; whilst the debates in Congress and
he commentaries of the press upon their proceedngs,and the proceedings of the Executive branch
if the Government, besides turning mostly upon T
;enerul principles, address themselves only to

mrty ends, und to mutters of national policy, si
rhese publications in their various forms ure a

lighly useful in themselves as far as they go, and s

iome of them indispensable-, hut there is much n
hat do not reuch the hands of all, nor if they did, a
lo they furnish those ruleH, methods, and exaniiles,for the despatch of the public business which It
;an render the discharge of public duty either safe g
»r easy, whether in respect to theincumbent him- n

lelf, or the department or bureau under which he
lets. We shall make an honest effort to supply is

his vacuum, and to provide for these necessities.
If we succeed in rendering the functions of the
irimury offices more uniform, methodical, and exlcl,ue shall make the administrative duties of the
lepartinerits more easy and effective, and thereby
nomote the real and substantial interests of the
ountry. And this we expect to do, to some exantat least.apart fVom, and independently of
my party or personal interest or question whatever.

It is known to most of those to whom this pa- '

per will be sent, that the Senior Editor was Audi- r

tor of the Post-Office Department until the month '

of November last; with by fur the lurger portion
of both postmasters and contractors, he has had
direct intercourse, in person or by letter. He en- ,
tered the department Fourteen years since, and for
many years previously, had been, first in the War
Department, and subsequently in the Treasury,
lie has therefore had the best opportunities for
understanding the arrangements or business in all ,
the departments, and being acquainted with those
who carry it on. Hinrehis official connection with
the Government ceased, he Hatters himself he has
preserved the respect and regard of most of the
present incumbents of the departments, and is on

becoming terms of intercourse und civility with
them all. The Junior Editor has been uassiduously
engaged for several years, in studying, by personalinquiry and examination, the practical and
daily routine and details of the Post-Office and
other branches of the public business. It is with
this stock of experience, and these advantages for
reaching the various sources of administrative notion,and for imparting minute and illustrative instruction,and valuable periodical anil statistical
information, that we challenge your confidence
Hnd solicit your support and patronage.
We have fixed upon the 15th of each month ns

the day for the publication of our paper, so as to
uflfiird time for obtaining from the departments,
nil the orders, notires and changes issued, or made
by them during the preceding month. Tables of
Post Offices, and compilations of the Laws and
Regulations, are issued by the Post Office Depart-mentonly once in two or three years. It is a

matter of inconvenience and complaint, for which
hitherto there lias been no remedy, that in one
month from the time of these issues, there are of-
fir.es in the tables which are no longer in ope ntion,
and offices in operation which are not in the tables.
At this time there are perhaps over three thousand
offices of the two descriptions. In like manner
laws have been passed and regulations established
since the issue of the lust volume of regulations,
of which many postmasters and others ore wholly
ignorant. We propose to prevent, for the present,
any increase of the evil of either kind, and from
the time another issue shall be made, our paper
will furnish the Additions, corrections, and modifications,made in each month, nnd by being filed
and preserved, will afford to postmasters full and
exact information upon both subjects, up to and
for time being. How much of the present misdirection,remailing, doubt, confusion, error, and
imposition, will be saved by the progressive state
of full and exact knowledge, for which we have
provided, and for which we engage, every intelligentpostmaster can estimate for himself.
These advantages alone and independently of all

others, are worth many times the [n ice we charge
for the paper, and will, it is hoped, induce every
postmaster who feels a jiiHt pride in his office, or
a patriotic regard for the credit, prosperity, and
efficiency of the whole Post Office system.at once
to subscribe. The same considerations apply to
the orders and notices, decisions, and instructions
of the War, Navy, Treasury, Stale, and Interior
departments, and the same course is intended in
respect to them. Notices of the decisions of the
Supreme Court, in enses turning-upon questions
of official duty or national interest, will find a place
in this cape-.
A department of our paper addressing itself not

merely to postmasters and other officers of the
Cniwnmciil but to nil other rilirens who irive el.

terilion to the affairs of the nation and the progress
and devolopment of the t« untry, will embrace inn
condensed form the matters submitted to, or arisingin Congress. At each session h vast deal of
valuable information is communicated to Congress,by the several departments and their subordinatebureaus, and profound and comprehensive
reports are made by committees of both Houses,
Hut the great mass of the community know nothingof tne contents of these documents and reports,except the brief notices of them, which
from time to time appear in the public papers
The standing number printed of each document
nnd report, is only twelve hundred in the Senate.
and fourteen hundred in the House of Representatives,which at once shows the impracticability of
their dissemination. The Advertiser will con-:
tain short abridgments or analysis of all these
documents and reports, and the compend will
therefore not only prove exceedingly useful and
instructive in itself, but will furnish an easy index
to those interested, whenever it is found desirable
lo obtain and examine the document at large,
i'here is a large field before us, the materials urn

mnple. It will be our zealous care to collect hiuI
arrange them in the proper form. We have every
confidence that the subscriptions will be ample to
enable us to accomplish it all. The information
we propose to give, comprehending and confined r
lo the action of the Government, is solid, useful, f
ind (we might almost say) ncoessary to the ofli- (

or.ifnot to the citizen. It is intended for all,
ind put at a price which can coiistituir no obstacle
with any. If at the end of the year, any subscriber
diall find that he has not received the full value of .
lis money, in intellectual enjoyment and in the |
ncreaaed light and aid Afforded him, for the die

hargeof his official duties or in exercising by Ins [
rote his just share in tiie conductor our public af'airs,then shall we he ready to admit, that our '

upea and expectations have been disappointed,
ind that tho contract on our part has failed. n

P. G. WASHINGTON, 1
CHARLES M.' WILLARD

Washington, D. C., Junt, 1850. f

FOR RENT,
tTHE HOUSE now or.cupi<d by MreJ 1

8PR1GO, on Cnpitol Hill, Cm.oil Place, «

timediate poH*e»aion given. To n good ten- c

ii t the term* will be reasonable. Apply to 1
Oct 17- 3t BEN. E. GREENJ

1QCJ H
II >"oi

u

I

No. SI.

IRITINII COMMERCIAL I IKBlNNUR I
A NEK COM I'AN Y, ]

Established in ] HiiO, and Empowered bp act of ln

Parliament, ®
r* i « -0v : i .l. n j p**'
r or me insurance 01 i,i\cm, anu me i'-iiuow (,|r Children, Ac. all
LONDON, NEU'-VOKK AND WiSHWOTOH CITY.

CAPITAL 3,000,000. ve

M. THOMPSON, Agent.
Office on Pennsylvania avenue, one door Pr

est of Jackson Hall.
us

l RESPECTABLE innn, who lias hit fore- 11,1

\ noons unemployed, would like to occupy w

iniself in a suitable way during that time, rle wi

rites a good hand, and would undertake copying, I"

anslating from the French or German, keeping a j"it or two of hooks, where a regular hook keeper la
not employed, Ac. Please inquire at the office
this paper. <>.tf^

HKHIIIi'S NEW YORK IIAT'N!!'.
NTEVENS, No. 1, Brown's Holt I, has just re-

^ ceived a further and full supply of fieebe's
lata. Also, a complete assortment of his own
lake, Of every quality and style. Gentlemen iyishing Hats of fancy shapes can have their orerafilled at

STEVEN'S great Hat, Cap, and T
lent's Outfitting EstAblisTirnent, No. J Brown's J

I lotel. 1«S
Nor. 30.(Jul. (Intel. Itcpuh. Union.) M

FOR CALIFORNIA, via CIIAGRES. "

WITHOUT DETENTION .IT PANAMA.

IM1E United States Mail Steamship Company II
will despatch the splendid double-engine th

teamship GEORGIA, on Wednesday, Dec. 11, bj
t 3 o'clock,p. nr., front the pier, foot of Warren of
treet, North river, New Yorlt, with the Governmentmails and passengers for San Francisco la
nd intermediate ports. piThe connexion at Panama wijl he carefully ai

;ept up, and passengers for San Francisco are h
;uaranteed that they will not he delayed at Pana- ii
na beyond the usual stay in port. I ft
The hooks are now open, and passage can be h

ecured at the following rates : ti
FROM .YEW YORK TO CHAGRES. ll

Stute-room berth ....... $100 nStandee berth, forward salooou ... 80
Steerage berth, found bed & separate table 50 n
FROM PANAMA TO S.LY FRANCISCO. e
Stnte-roont berth ....... JCIOO tl
Steerage berth, found bed & separate table J50 ,

a

FROM NEW YORK.
State-room. Standee. Steerage ]lro Charleston or Savannah $35 jfjo $10 ,JTo Havana - * - -

,
- 70 55 25

l'o New Orleans - - 75 GO 25 ^
Freight to New Orleans 30 cents tier cubic foot ^
Freight to Havana will he taken in limited

quantity at reasonable rates. *

Passengers for Chagres will he transferred at j
[luvnnti 10 uic new una sptentlul steamship l'A-
circc. .I1To secure freight or passage, apply nt the office J'
if the company, 77 West street, corner of War- '

en steet, to M. O. ROBERTS. ''

Special Notice is given to shippers l>y this ^line, tliut the company huve prepureil a form of
bill of lulling adapted to their business, which will
be furnished to shippers on application nt the

vcompany's office, and with which they ure re- jquested to provide themselves, us no other form «.
will be signed by the agents of the company. All r
bills of lading must be signed before the suiling of jvessel. Dec. 7, 1850, (

I
NEW PROSPECTUS

OF THE I
SCIENTIFIC* AMERICAN. '

To Mechanics, Inventors, and .Manufacturers:
rPHE Publishers of the Scientific American re^spectfully give notice that the sixth volume
of this valuable journal, Commenced on the Ulst
of September, offering t/viiluabte opportunity for
all to subscribe who takt an interest in the progresssnd developement oT-fne Mechanics' Arts
and Manufactures of our country. The characterof the Scientific .American is too well known
throughout the country to require a detailed accountol the various subjects discussed through its
columns.

It enjoys a more extensive and influential cir^
eolation than uny other journal of its class in
America. .

it will he published weekly, as heretofore, in ,
Quarto Form, on fine paper, affording, nt the end ,
of the year, an If.I.USTRATED F.NC YCLO-
PEDIA, of over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, (
with an Index, and from Five to Six ffundred sORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, described by letters
of reference; besides a vast amount of practical jinformation concerning the progress of 8CIEN- t
TIFIC and M F. ( IIA NI I . I I. IMPROVE.
MF.NTS, CHEMISTRY, CIVIL ENGINEER- I
ING, MANUFACTURING in its various
branches,ARCHITECTURE,MASONR Y, HOT ,
ANY,.in Bhort, it embraces the entire range ot
the Arts and Sciences.

It also possesses an original feature not found in
any other weekly jouriml in the country, viz., nil

Official l.itl of I'. I T/'..\"r ( LAIMS, prejiarfil ex

pressly for its columns at the Patent Office,.thus I
constituting it the " AMERICAN REI'F.KTOR)! I
OF /ATEAT/O.VS."
Tkkms.$2 a-yenr ; $1 for Rix lnnnths.
All letters must be post paid and directed to

MUNN & CO.,
Publishers of the Scientifia American,

128 Fulton street, New York.

Inducements fur Clubbing.
Any person who will send us four subscribers

for six months, at our regular rates, shall be en-
titled to one copy for the same lengtli of time ; or
we will furnish.
10 copies for 0 inos., ft* l-r> copies for 13 mos. v!"2
II) do IS I# I® W 12 ' 981
Southern and Western money taken at iinr for

subscriptions ; or Post Office Slumps taken at
their full value. I

PREMIUM.
Any person sending us three subscribers will be

entitled to a copy of the " History of Propellers
and Steam Navigation," republished in hook form
.now in press, to be ready about the first of Oc- o
lober. It will be one of the most complete works fr
upon the subject ever issued, and wUJ contain «
about ninety, engravings. 1 o

Oct. 33.if

I IFE INSURANCE..British Commercial
| j Life Insurance Company,established in lHiK), ol
iikI empowered by net (if Parliament, for the Inuiranceof Lives nnd Survivorships, ami the enlownientof Children, iVr., Ac., CAPITAL
THREE MII.I.IOJY 1)01.1~ 1IIS'

fJC ^'Office .'Jd story Colonization Buildings,
irar Jackson Hull, Pennsylvania avenue, Wash
nton city, D. C '

M TIIOM PSON.\1geiU ol
October ill, 185(1.dtf j 'I1
-.v . .

WILL be opened at Mrs. S. Parker's,on Sal- .i
urday, '23d in*t., at Hi o'clock A. M., in the I(1

lew store under the National Hotel, a rich nasort i|
nent of Winter Millinery, consisting of Hats, |.
laps, Head-Dresses, FeatherN, Florences, Rib- et
ions, Ac.Ac. PARKER'S ,.|

. tl,

ORESS COMBS..We nre just opening an y
other nnd prettier assortment of those hand |,.

ome Rope und Chnin patiern Shell and Buffalo d,
Jress Tuck Combs-, prices from f'ito #'10 each. |a
Also, 200 different patterns Spanish Dress Fun; w

jScea from 75 cents to #10 each. ! i,,
.. th

' "Mil", Subscriber returns his thanks to the
Ji. public and the old customers of Simms & Sov»
nd informs them that'I'llK GROCERY AND *

VINE IJUSl NESS heretofore carried on by them, '

* contiued by Edward Simni ; lie has added n
""

ull and fresh supply of the fines' TEAS, BLACK
V Nl> GREEN, FRESH GROCERIES. Ac.,and /
is* also 011 hand a full assortment of the finest ol
VINE, and will he sold at the lowest rates, an

mongst which will be found 100 baskets of the ra

hmcest brands of Champagne, Hock, and Claret tii
Vines, of the purest kinds. I bt

EDWARD SIMMS. '

Tb« OoutUwiu p-.ess.".I'll- weokly \
ublislied ug Tuwatyt, ThuistUya mid Saturday*

ol ucli week.

" The Southern Pims,".Weekly,
Is published every Saturday.

iUVKK MIIKU KATKI.

r one square of 10 linm, tliree insertion*, f I 111

every subsequent insertion, -Kb
nberal deductions uisile on yearly advriU*in|r.

IP- Individuals iiuy forward (lie assiusl ol the >

^nitons at our risk Address, (post-paid;
KII.WOOII 1'lbHKH

Washington City.
W

AW AND AGENCY OFFICE..The untie,
j signed, Attorney* and Agents, practice Law
the Supreme Court of the United Slates, and
l Courts of the District of Columbia, and attend
omptly to claims aguinst the United Stales, tnidingthe settlement of all accounts of officers
d agents of the Government, Bounty Lands,
melons, Return of Duties, I'uteu'a for uew inntions,dec., 4c.
Tliey tender their services to members of the
ofession at it distance, and, when the case is

epared by a lo-ul agent, will abate one-hair their
ual fee. All information relative in the fori.,
d usages ofhusiness in any of the Department',
ill be furnished to our regular correspondent
ithout charge. They have made airangeiiiet
r the payment ot ".axes, and for the sale or Un a

m of bounty lund warrants on the best Western
nds.
JI^*Offiee on Pi nsylvania avenue, Lane A.
ticker's Building

DUFF GREEN,
BEN. E. GREEN,
KICH'D. H. CLARKE

Oct. 14.3taw3ui.

HE BRITISH PERIODICALS AM) THE
FARMER S GUIDE.

EONARD SCOTT & Co.,.Vo. 54 Gold, tire,I,
j A>tc York, continue to publish the four lea.I
g British Quarterly Reviews anil Blackwood's
lag«7.ine; in uddilion to which they have recent
commenced the publication of a valuable Agri

iltural work, called the
Farmer's Guide to Scientific and Practicai

Agriculture, "

Y Henrt Stephens, F. U.S., of Edinburgh, auoiof the "Book of the Farm," 4c., die.; assisted
I John P. Norton, M.A., New Ilaven,Professor
Scientific Agriculture in Yale College,.4c., 4c.
This highly valuable work will comprise two
.rge royal octavo volumes, containing over 1,400
ages, with 18 or tK) splendid steel engravings,
id more ihnn GOO engravings on wood, in tiie
ighest style of the art, illustrating almost every
uplement of husbandry now in use by the best
timers, the best methods of ploughing, planting,
ayittg, harvesting, 4c., 4c., the various domes
c animals in their highest perfection; in short,
lie /pictorial feature of the hook is unique, and
nil render it of incalculable value to the student
f agriculture.
Trie work is being published in semi-montiily
umbers of G4 pages each, exclusive of the Steel
iigravings, and is sold at t?5 cents each, or $5 for
le entire work in numbers, of which there wjll be
l least twenty-two.
The British Periodicals re-ptibiishcd are as fol>w»,viz :
IIK L.ONUON u.1 AlirKHI.y Kevikw (Conservative),
'lie Edinuuruh Review (Whit),
'he North Hkitimi Review (Tree Church),
'he Westminiter Review (Liberal.)

and
Ii.ackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).Although these works are distinguished by the
oliliual shades nbore indicated, yet but a small
ortion of their contents is devoted to political subsets.It is their literary character which gives
liem their thief value, and ill that they stand con

'ssedly far above all other journals of their class.
Ilarkvood, still under the masterly guidance of
Ihrittnpker Jfttrllt, maintains its ancient celebrity,ud is, nl this time, unusually attractive, from the
erial works of Bulwer and other literary notables,
vritten for that magazine, and first appearing in
is colonics both in Ureal Britain and in the United
States. Such works as "The Caxtons" and "MySlew Novel" (both by Bulwer,) "My Peninsular
Vledul," "The Green Hand," and other serials,
>f which numerous rival editions are issued by the
ending publishers in this country, have to be ret'
irinted by those publishers from the pages oJlackwood,after li has Item issued by .Messrs. Scol(t'it., so that subscribers to the reprint of that
Magazine may always rely on having the earliest
t*f.ding of these fascinating tales.

TERM S.
Per ann

For any one of the four Reviews - - $3,00For any two do. - - 5,00
For any three do. - 7,00
For all four of the Reviews, - - 8,00
For Bluckwood's Magazine, - - 3,00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, - 9,00
fur fllacKwood and the f(>ur Reviews, - 10,00
For Farmer's (Joule (complete in 22 No#.) 5,00
(Payments to be made in all riues in .tdvance.)

CLUBBING,
A discount of hrentyjire percent, from the above

vices will he ullowed to Cluhs ordering four or
nore copies of any one or more of the above
vorks. Thus : 4 copies of Blackwood or of one
teview will he sent to one address for >0 ; I copiesif lite four Reviews and Blackwood for $.10 ; and
io on.

Orders from Clubs must he sent direct In tin
tubliskert, as no discount from these prices can he
dlowed to Jlgenls.
Money, current in the States where issued, will

ie received at par.
£Cj"Remittancesand communication# should lie

dways addressed, post-paid or frunked, to the
t'uhlishers.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO,
71) Fulton Street, New York,

Entrance 54 Gold st.

JCT'Subscriptions received in Washington by'rank Taylor, Taylor & Maurey, and W. Adain,bookseller#.

TO EDITORS Or NEWSPAPERS

WE beg leave to call your attention to an ad- >

vertiaeinent, nnd to the memorial annexed,
ind lender our services in the prosecution of anydaiins for Bounty Lands or Pensions, which you
nay send to us. We will allow you one half our
isual fee, which is/ire dollars for obtaining a war
ant for 1G0 acres, and thrrr dollars for a warrant
>f eighty acres or less, for publishing our adverisement,and preparing and forwarding the papers
o us.
If you accep* this jiroposal, please insert this

ircular and our ad\ertisement in your paper,villi the following editorial notice:
" We call the attention of our renders to the adertjsemer.tof Messrs. Duff Green, Ben. K.

Jreen, and Richard H. Clnrke, Attorneys and
Lgenta at Washington, I). C., and would any to
ersons having claims for Bounty Lands or Pen
ions, that we have made arrangements for the
eciuisite forms, and that claimants calling at our
dice can have their papers properly prepared and
uwarded to these gentlemen at Washington,
ho will properly attend to them in their properdices."
Please get each claimant to sign the memorial,

ltd forward it to your member of Congress.
Please send us a copy of your paper containing

ur card, which will notify us that you accept our
reposition. DUFF GREEN,

BEN. K. GREEN,
I) If II 'IV 14 PI A I> I." 1.-
jLwwiJi 11. vuamvCi

MEMORIAL.
To llie Senate ami lloutt of Representatives of the

'nittd Stales in C'engrf.w assembled: The memorial
tlirr undersigned, respectfully represents that

ley are entitled to Bounty Land, under the act
r-JHth of September, ItSoO, thnt they arc informed
id helieve that the unloCAled warrants arc worth
ore to theni than the patented lands would lie,
ml tliey do not expect or desire to reaidc on the
rid thus granted; that if patented to them, the
tpeuse of agencies and taxes will L>c an annual
large, reducing the vulue of the grant, which
ey could avoid if permitted to sell the warrant,
our memorialists further represent that the law,
r preventing the .sale of the warrants, assuir e.<
at the officers and volunteers entitled to bounty
mum, are not competent 10 act tor uicniseives,
berets many of them arc among the most intel'cntnmlrespectable citizens of the States. They
ercfore respectfully ask that the act aforesaid
ny be so modified as to make the warrants for
mnty lands assignable, and they will ever

ay, Ac.

\ SELECT variety of Fine Gold Jewelry,
Guard and Vest Chains, and the best quality

Ijonnon, inverpom, nnu owih.i »»iticnrs, n>r

ilc at low prices for caah. Kvery nrtiela warintedto prove what it in represented to be at the
me of sale; nlao, Watch Repairing in all its
ancliea, by CHAUNCKV WA RRIXEIt,
dec ]3 No. 3, Todd'a building, Pa. avenue

I
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